MR. CHAIRMAN:

I move to amend House Substitute for SB 158, as amended by House Committee, on page 7, in line 14, after "(1)" by inserting "(A)"; in line 15, after "condition" by inserting ":

(i)"

Also on page 7, in line 16, after "act" by inserting "; or

(ii) that was previously recommended for approval by the committee and adopted by the secretary of health and environment through rules and regulations be removed as a qualifying medical condition for the purposes of this act";

Also on page 7, in line 17, before "The" by inserting "(B)"; in line 19, after "add" by inserting "or remove"; in line 24, after "to" by inserting "or removal from"; in line 41, after "addition" by inserting "or removal"; following line 43, by inserting:

"(4) Prior to July 1, 2024, and every three years thereafter, the committee shall review all diseases or conditions that have been recommended for approval by the committee and adopted by the secretary of health and environment through rules and regulations to determine if the inclusion of any such diseases or conditions are no longer supported by scientific evidence. The inclusion of any such disease or condition that the committee determines is no longer supported by scientific evidence shall be recommended by the committee to the secretary of health and environment for removal from the list of qualifying medical conditions."

__________________________

____________District.